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LUHEKBUBC, NOV-19, 1902 Asleep Two Weeks. Schra. J. C. Schwarts and Harry 
Smith were broken into and robbed 

, on FVMey night last.
The annual mee 

burg Branch 
nap, Foreign Bible Society 
has the Church of Bnglar 

ay evening, 28th 
esses by Mr McKelve and 
resident Clergyman of the To

. *6Lnnenbnrg’s
/!

- : rIF IN NEEDLocal and Other Items Ckntralia, fll., Nov. 12 —Dor* 
Meek, seventeen years old, lay down 
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, two; See Anderson’s A-l. and Windows

8chr. Willis C. left for LiHive this 
morning

Mrs. W. F. Acker is visiting friends 
at Port Medway.

Dorn G<w Cruiser, Curlew, 
sea this mfrning

•Vrooahook, Heisler, 
this uv rning.

H. {Vice Webber will play here 
Dec. 4, 5, 6 and 8th.

of the Lunen- 
_■ British and 

will be held in 
nd School house 
instant. Addr-

New goods received at Whitney's 
during the past few days^-girl's wool 
ta***», white sheet wadding, flannel* 
ettr, grey buttons, fur ruffs, brilliant 
crochet cotton, silk hdkfs, butterick 
fashion sheets (free) millinery, belts, 
mens waterproof raglans, overcoats. 
Also special shipment, women’s and 
children’s onderveeta, 
at 25 and 50:, extra value.

On Friday evening lest Mr. end Mrs. 
Holit. B*c 
members of the Lzueubuig Social 
Club^at jhe letter's room. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent, progres
sive «hist and dancing being the chief 
features. Light refreshment* 
served, and at the close. Sec. Geo. H. 
Love on behalf of the Club, proposed 
a vote of thanks to the entertainers, 
which was responded to by 
couples present singing “ for 
“Jolly Good Fellows, ”
Lang Syn", " terminating with the 
National'Anthem.

President Roosevelt, speaking to

- Greatest Store.weeks ago tomorrow, 
and she is still sleeping. She 
never been uroused sufficiently to 
swilbw rouie then two tablespoons 
full of water or soup at a time.

She has not bee 
aroused mere than

freemasons at Philadelphia, mid :

which attracted me 
Masonry that I hailed the

thee

—OF—D0IUI0S ATLANTIC BAIL-
chance of t
it really did live up to what W* a* a 

vernmeot, era pledged to, of treating 
each man on hie merits as a' man.
The lesson of brotherbaod-that is the 
lesion that has got to be taught and 
gut to be learned and applied tourne 
a people if we are to wive the grant

d.d",rM*L:„"d,Mmol» & Lincoln sts.
brethren that stumble and
for the wives and little __ _____ _

do" “ ^ NOTICE-
We are now sending a

Masonry is credited by the PresL parcel to the PARKER
■i**isri«i s.g.- with iwii.g rem*rk*hiJ DYE WORKS weekly
like what Christianity ought to u>. till kinds ul garments,
“ D° onto others a« you would they dyed and cleaned, and
should do unto you, - seems to cover feathers dyed and clean-
sll -the points he praiiee. The Im- ©d, Kid Gloves cleaned
perial philosopher, Marcu* Aurelius, 10Ô per pair.
rrf«ud th.. » ., Md, br «. Jt ff y fl.» » f ( ft Hi
op.r.tton, like lb, row, of tooth. “ Il , BLANKETS
Canadian* of all race*, cl
creed* would ley thew things w much
to heart as to be not merely tolerant
of, but good to one another, each to
the other's faults a little blind end to
his virtues ever kind, they
along finely together and effect great
things, even without joining the
lodges.

WAT FUR MUFF,> w'■

\ “ Evangeline Route”
The Dominion Atlantic Railway 

makes close connection at Middleton 
with the trains of the Central Railway 
from Lunenburg, Bridgewater and 
other pointa.

Passengers leaving Lunenburg 7-30
а. m. and Bridp- water at 8.36 a. m. 
arrive in 8t. ’oho at 6.00, and Halifax
б. 50 p. m.

The R. M. 8. Prince Arthur (2100 
grow tonnage70110 horse power) leave 
Yarmouth Wed. Sat. on the arrival of 
express train from Halifax and Midd
leton, arriving in Boston about 8.00 
a. iu. next day. Returning leaves Bos
ton Tueeday and Friday arriving in 
Yarrmouth next morning and connect
ing there with the express train for 
Middleton and:Halifax.

R. M. 8. Prince Rupert 1260 Gross 
nage 3000 horse power leaves 

Digby Mon Wed. Thur- Sat. at 2.00 
arriving th St. John at 5.00

Buffet Parlor Cars 
daily on F.xpr 
Halifax and Y 
connection is 
and Yarmouth Railway.

For all information, time tables etc., 
•ply to the Station Agents on the 

D. A. Railway to or

C. & W- kpartially

each time, before the third spoo 
would be given her she would lapse 
into sound sleep. Several physicians 
bave examined her and vainly at
tempted to arouse hcr. lue bas been 
rubbed on her back, but it had no 
effect. Physicians ascribe her condi 
tion to hysteria and nervous proitra

Schr.
Halifax

left for FUR RUFF,

FUR COLLAR,WHITNEY’S
At *3.00 a Jaif Anderson can show 

you some fcood wool blankets — ,, . FUR COAT,
Talk it over With 

*+ * ANDERSON, *
*******•••••• '*Aj‘ y»iraH»ei>m

IFINNEED

1
The long hi» corset* now at 

ney’s 75c. $lj0 $1 35 snd |2.50 
Sclir. AIuva left for Halifax at 

noon to-day pith her cargo of green

!6 po Cash discount

Dead at the Poker Tablefish.
!>1k man entnrtainml theGovernnvnt cruisers Curlew and 

Osprey irrfred in port Saturday aftcr-

Fifteen eases of dipthetiaare report
ed from Upper Branch, above Bridge-

Mr. Vallace 
improving, and will

If you want a barg 
il will pay you to ha

Wednesday night a dead man sat 
in a game of cards for two hjura in 
the saloon of James F. Hedrich, at 
Eight and Locust streets, in ljuincy..

He had taken a seat as a spectator 
between two of the players and while 

cards were circling about the table 
was dealt the cold hand of death. 

His head sank forward on his chest
soon lie

e run each way 
Trains between 

outh where close 
with the Halifax

rapidly the

.OF AN- 

OVER COAT or REEFER.
and hi seemed to bo dozing, 
the corpse ewayed against oi 
players, w6e pushed it ba 
right posture, wit

“ Brace up, comrai 
look at the.game.”

The man was Fred W. Kginke, 
aged 64, a veteran of the Civil War 
ami a resident of the Soldiers’ Home. 
As he sat at the table with his white 
head bowed his companions thought 
lie was sleeping.

Two hours after he had take 
at the table one of the card players 
attempted to arouse him to show him 
an unusually good hand of cards.

w*ke up ! Look at this !” exclaim
ed the card player.

The player pus 
head and hebl thi 
face. The opep, vacant, staring 
of a corpse were revealed to the 
about the table. They pushed back 
their chairs horrified.

“Great God exclaimed the man 
with the good hand. “ He's dead l” 

Chairs were overturned, t 
scattered upon the floor 

corpse sank forward against the table.
When Ueinke walked into the 

resort about 5.30 o’clock he told the 
proprietor's wife that he 
asked her to make him a cup 
and then sat down at a table 
number of men 
It was his last

in in a Fur
a talk *

and

and “ Auld
Cotton Blanket». ^...TSc. 1.00 pah 
Wwoi Blank*».....*10, 4M pair

Central and the D. A. Railway 
General Passenger Agent. 
Kentvllle.

on Atlantic Standard

Anderson
Sriir. Gladys B. Smith arrived at 

Barbados last week, and will proceed 
to Trinidad.

ck to an np-
th there mark

and have a Talk it over With 
* ANDERSON. • *-

.- UNDER VESTS t.£T‘

;
Id «« P. GIFKIN8We are offering a perfect fittingSchr. Alex a, Capt. Corkutn, is load

ing general 
Pierre, Miq.

Schr Columbia, 
morning for Port 11 
for Lunenburg.

W. A Schin' 
eeriousiy ill, it
be a1 le to attend to business.

Rev. and Mrs. Mc'Jilvray will be 
and Thursday 
20th inst.

Wept India Fleet.
K1SKNHAUKB A CO 

Brigt. Leo, Hobb, on passage to 
Boston with salt

Under Veet Gen. Manager 
Kentville N. 8.cargo at Boston for St.

8*1 7SHIRTS and DRAWERS

Attempt to Assassinate S T* ST^t.
King of Belgium.---------------------

Miller, left this 
ood to load coal

Brigt. Stowe, McKenna on 
to Demerara.

Schr. J K. Dawson, Hebb arrived 
at New York.

Schr Tal mouth,
Stephen N. B. Nov. 8th

Schr. Miuto, Zinck,

Schr. St. Helena, Zinck, on passage 
to Boston.

Schr. r Nellie Louise, Romkey. on 
passage home

Schr. $,illa B. Hirtle, Hirtle,
Sclir Quisetta, Betts, arriv 

St. John, N B ,
_• ZWICKKR & CO

Fur Ruffs 
Fur Collars 
Fur Coats 
Men’s Overcoats 
Reefers

idt, E»q., who has lieen 
•o far recovered a* to f'Or to $14.00

15.00
60.00
11.50

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS $1.00

$2o.oo
toB bum at», 15.—Three shot» were 

fired at the King of the Belgian» this 
morning as Hie Majesty was proceed- 
ing to the Cathedral to attend a Te - 
Deum in memory of the late Queen ^ 
Marie Henriette. No one was hurt. “ 

The man who fired the shot is an M 
Italian. He stood in front of the x 
Bank of Brussels, on the Rue Royal. — 

The other oatridgee in his belt proved J 
to be blank, eo it ie presumed that ~ 
those fired were equally harmless.
The man was immediately arrested 
and the police had some difficulty in _ 
rescuing him from the hands of the

The Royal cortege consisted of several 
carriages besides that of the King, 
containing the Count aod Countess

ioce and Princess Clem- j 
ide-de-camp and ladies of <

toarrived at 9k CENTRAL RAILWAYHeavy Knitt Top Shirts 4.75 Jat home ou Wednesday i 
afternoon, the 19th and

tobed back Roinke's 
e cards before hie

50c 76 cents S.60 to 7.5oI MEN’S SUITS fFor this work at Central Grocery 
(SchmidtV) you can gut 21 lbs best 
granulate,! „ugar for *1.00 or a 100 lb 
hag f„r *3 95 and 3 lbs. pulverized 
sugar for 25c.

Time Table No. 16.
I

1
Mens and Ladies mnVF<5 in Wool or Kid,

U LU I LU Lined or Unlined.

Special values in Wool Blankets.

We can show you the best made
Commencing Monday, June 16 130 

will Run on All 
[Halifax) Time.

GOING NORTH.

Suit in Canada at
lantic Standard

( ?MEN’S OVERCOATS

S Our Overcoats at $6.00, 7.60, 10.60 
Cannot be Excelled.

A bunch of strawberry blossoms 
and two ripe berries weie 
this morning by Constable .V 
who picked them on the road to Heck 
mans Island.

At the' meeting of Relief No. 2, 
L. F. D. Thursday evening, Messrs H. 
Rhuland and Chas. Dauphinee jr. 
were appointed to take charge of Nos. 
3 and 4 hose reels.

the caids 
and theIcKinnon MISERYLunenburg, depart.

•”ÊÈEZ...
Bridgewater, arrive..
•Northfleld... ,ePar. ! 
Riversdale...................

cJr^Sr.:::m
in Cashmere and Wool::?5'Brigt Sceptre, Dexter, arrived All Size?.

I Birkt. IchDien, Iverson, arrived

Schr. Narka, Sponagle,
Schr. W. N. Zwicker,

Jacksonville.
Schr. Canadian, Mei.-ner, 

ago to New York 
Schr. Muriel, Walters,

to Halifax

MEN’S CAPS .kaoHe gave the name Robin.was sick and 
of coffee
where a

Our Fleecy Wool Line for Boys is
A line of Men's Winter

arrived-1 .;;K A 1 Value
2oc to 75cents 
.............$2 to $5

■ Capa 75 cents 0 5o Ladies Vests from, 
joio* Ladies Cloth Capesrequest Landers, Pri 

entina and ai U* CLOTH

Cloth for Coats and Costumes, 
Friexe finish best shades 54ln 81.00

The dexth of Gene Ruth, the 2 yeai 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 

occurred this morning. The 
takes place un Wednesday 

o'clock.
The marriage of Mr. Harris Knkkle 

and Miss Nora Eiseuhauer took place 
Wednesday evening at the lion e of 
the bride at Mailer s Cove, Rev. Harris 
of Mahone officiating

r London, Nov. 15.—The Evening 
News announces that the Crown 
Prince uf Siam is engaged to the 
eldest daughter of the Emperor of 
Japan The Princess is 14

25 FINETTELAINE 
y IZIBERLINE

Boliver, 
funeral 
afternoon at 3

on passage
The New French Waisting.GOING SOUTH, 

Mid^let^i, depart.......

|&=
New Germany....... ......
Riversdale.....................
Bridgewater, arrive...
Mahone depal"1 
Lunenburg, arrive..... 
tfiS^Ttaio ” rUd 00 v<Uan,lc Standard

WONT ACCEPT. P
ANDRBSON & CO.

Map I© Leaf, Aren burg, arrived at

Hilda €., Corkutn on passage here. 
^Sclir. Iona, Greaser, on passage to

HOMESPUN-of New Tor
theatrical

K, November 13.—Many 
desire to engage Moli.

Robert Gran has offered 
$2,000 a week for ten weeks to 

appear in vaudeville. All he will be . 
asked to do is to relate the proceed tg 
ings and incidents of the first trial, S 
his imprisonment in Sing Sing and 8 

cite just ended Clay T Vance, 
through Charles E. Blsney, has of. — 
fered Molineux $1,800 a week for 
three weeks to appear with Blaney’s 
Stock Companies Sullivan Harrison 
and Woods are willing to give him 
$1,500 a week and advance him $15,- 
000 The part they want him to ap 
pear in is “Jack Morton," in “The 
Road to Ruin.”

The New Dress Fabric.An extra weight Homespun
Yarmouth, Eng., Nov. 11.—Thé 

fishermen are having a wonderf 
successful season jsst now. 
smacks are densely packed along three 
miles of quays and tens of thousands 
of fish are being landed evèry minute.

It it estimated that the total catch 
to-day was 4,000 lasts (48,000 bairels), 
or nearly 53,000,000 fish, valued at 
£35,000.

=1 Men’s Caps and
Suspenders.

H. A. ANDERSON.

uiiy
The GREY FLANNEL

W, C. SMITH Jt CO.Freddie, young son of Mr. Stephen 
Myra, fell in the dock Thursday, and 
but for the prompt action of Robbie, 
the 15 yeai old sou of Mr. Geo. Blair, 
would have been drowned.

Our Clothing it rigl.t’y tailored, 
that means to clothing what sugar 
doe* lo lemonade, suits your taste. 
Two piece boys suits for less then one 
price at Daniel J. Rulolf’s

Mr and Mrs. Isaac Mason and 
d-ugliter, Ella, arrived home on train 
Saturday evening from O.hkorii, Wis , 
where the ledits had been summering 
Mr. Mason met them in Boston.

’
Schr. Gladys B Smith, Corkutn, 

passage to Trinidad.
Schr, MariviHa, Smith,” sailed 

Gibraltar,
Schr Scintilla, Conrad, on 

fc&Cardigàa 
Schr. Hai

Schr. Maura Loa, at MisquodobiL
loading.

Schr J L Nelson, Smith, oo passage 
to St. John Nfld.

• Kandahar, Shape, on "passage

The best in the market
t.18c. 85c, 80 cents

table linen

3Extra wide Cream
St. John, Nov. 15.—The appeal in 

the case of Frank Higgins, sentenced 
to death for the murder of William 

erty in Rockwood Park, St. John, 
August, was dismissed to-day by 

ipreme Court at Fredericton. 
Gregory dissented. The pri- 
counset, Mr. Daniel Mollin,

says the appeal will be taken to the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa. Higgins 
is sentenced to be hanged Dec. 17.

irry Lewis, Mack arrived

.KID ULOVES

[M.iled Post P.ld]

last

STORMY a WEATHER
is coming:

» * ■I *I nd ADMIKISTRATOR’S SALEer's to Sydney.
Schr. Manhattan 

dan River for New
Jor- To be sold 

the premises i
d it Public Auction, oo j GLOVES
6# Rufu* Meiener, late of « We have the control of the Crown 

ReOgr, in the County.of Lun- 8 Glove Co » wool and Fabric Gloves 
re, fisherman, deceased, on Setur- X —Womens and Children—good 
the 6th day of December, A.' D., * 

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
a License granted by the Judge 

it*, for the County of Lonen. 
burg: All the eeUte, right, title, 
intereer, claim, property enj demand 
of the said Rufus Meisner at the time 
of his decease, in cerUin piece* end 
parcels of land, situate, lying and 
being at Centre Range, in raid 
County, [bounded North by lend of 
Casper Meisner; Sooth by land of 
Isaac Jenninge ; Bast by- land of 
George Beck and West by the publie 
highway, containing 18 
lees. Also a lot of land bounded North 
by land of Jacob Horn; South by 
land of Stephen Demone ; E*st by 
land of Henry Con rod sod West by 
land iA Michael Crouse, con tain ins 12 

leas. Also
pasture lo; with house nod barn on

Liverpool connect
A good resolution—like a crying 
by iu church should be carried oat
you have been intending to p 
set of Furs, delay no longe-, 
Daniel J. Rudolf, and get them.

Goes Up In Smoke.
Sioux City, la., Nov. 16.—Ttie big 

plant of Armour and Co., which oc
cupied three and one half acre# of 
ground at the extreme south end of 
the stock yards district, was destroyed 
by fire, which started at 1.25 o'clock 
on the second floor of the fertilizer 
building. _ •
__The loss is estimated by Charles

non, manager of the company, 
$900,000. The insurance is 

The cause of the fire was 
v Mr, Lennon to have been 

combustion or an 
Six hundred men

urchase But our stock olA tramp 
and asked

kbd 
pair

the smiling young I

rang a doctor's door 
the pretty woman 
door if she would 

at to ask the doctor if he had a 
of old trousers he would kindly 
away. “ I'm the doctor, ” a*i<l 

ady, aod the tramp

J.^BRIGNELL.bell,
who 1*90'1902, l~r:.—SPECIALS—

Ladies Hem stick Hnkfs 
Bone Hair Pina dox 
Chatelaine Bags 
Ladies Satchels 
For K ffs 
Wool Hose

Mr. J Moyle Rudolf, manager of 
the government’s savings bunk, is 
housed with a severe cold. Mr. W. 
C. Acker of Che Customs department 
iedooking after business in his absence

Fall and Winter
BOOTS

iM5
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP16c 20 

25c 50 
$2.00grr The partnership lately subsisting 

between Daniel M. Owkn, and Ne
pean C. Rugglrs, Barristers of Lu
nenburg, N. ti, under the firm name, 
of Owen à Ruooles, is this day dis
solved by mutual consent.

All debts due raid partnership, are 
required to be paid to raid Danisl M 
Owen, and all demands on the eai-l 
partnership are to be presented to him 
for payment.

lioatbuilder El Conrad informs us 
that be has contract for throe wha 
seam vork. for Halifax part 
built over model of the fain

re Hose 
Men’s Half Hose 
Men's Braces 
Aien’s Wool Gloves 
Men's Kid Gloves 
Men's Linen Collais 
Men's W bite Laundred Shirts 
Colored Sateen 
Colored Roman Sateen 
Men's Neck Ties

25
25SHERIFFS SALE.-jons John 

Brown boat, maue by Mr. C. Some 
time ago.

M W. lien

either spontaneous 
imperfect dryer, 
will be thrown out of employ merit all 
winter by the fire.

At three o’clock the flames burst 
through the heavy fire wall that sep 

the oig hog house from the 
other buildings. The hog house was 
the lost building to the north »

When the hog house 
caught fire all steamers were turned 
in that direction, but the water seem
ed like oil. In the building were 
3500 dressed hogs and 2,500,000 
pounds of pork products. At 3.25 
o’clock the fire department gave up 

fight. It was apparent that all 
efforts were useless and that the entire 
plant would burn all day. This 
evening there was a heavy explosion 
which threw bricks and pieces of iron 
for hundred, rf endur^m!
crowds of spectators, but no one was 
seriously hurt.

are here awaiting your inspection

Those who have seen them say the PRICE 
and QUALITY cant be beat.

u

iId the County Court,J*i. L. Puhlicover, ol LA Him-, 
p*«s**d a highly creditable • xsminition 
as curing mi 
M l Dougin,
Board <»f Examiners, 
parol at the Nautical Academy.

Rigger Geo. 
were oceu

2 for 25
50District No. 2aster before Ca 

K N 25
BETWEEN—

Stephen Wynot, sou of Henry. Pltff. 

Christian Naas, son of George, Oefdt.

n.
He 'Dated at Lunenburg, the 28th day

of December, 1901. Give us a call and—25
acres more or

Myra and his staff 
pied just seven hours in plac

ing their shears and hoisting the ten 
bells in the tower of St. John's 
— 17 hours sooner than was given 
them by the gentleman who placed 
them in position.

Harbor 
Vik CVen

Daniel M. Owen, 
Nepean C. Rugglbs. ! 

The same Law Business it continued 
by Daniel M. Owen.

-WOOL GOODS-
We sre showing s good range. 

Children's Coats, Hoods, Toques, 
C ouds, Shawls, Mitts, Gloves, Hose.

SAVE MONEY
BOOTS, BOBBERS ^ BAITERS.

, J. H. WILSON & CO.

lot. Terms eeeh.
STANNAGE MBISNER,

Administrator.
largest of all.

i- church l'5on your—unenburg, Oct. SO, 190$.

made
Here we show the largest aeeort- 
: in Town of Ladies Coats (at 
upwards) Cloth Capes, Plash 

Capes, Brocade Capes, Fur Lined 
Capes, Ladies Costumes, Drees Skirts 
Under Skirts, Childrens Coats, bilk 
Waiets, (new lot just in) Fch. Striped 
Blouse* Wrappers, Ram Coats.

A1 towels fitted Gratis.

1 .thieves are again at work, 
ing the cabin of the schr. WEling wag broken open, and a 

taining a quantity of 
en, besides some smaller

îüo?containing a quantity ot powder 
sleleD, besides some smaller articles. 
Captain Schnare a<ks the thief to 
kindly return the powder can.

The leng looked 
gland Bioscope Co. 
on 22nd and 24th inst.
Aren burg has secured the services of 
this world renowned company, and 
Lunenburg citizens will be enabl
ed to get un idea of what the recent 
Coronation ceremonies, etc, were like.

Spindler,

— she was buried on 
About two hours before 

Mr. Spindler was struck 
and died Saturday, 

the death of his wife.

HAVEfor London En- 
appear herewill

Just Received uur 
Stock ofFIGURE IT OUT FOR 

YOURSELF. CUSTOM TAILORING BEEF IS UP!PURE PEPPER, 
AND ALLSPICEDEPT.Here is the question : The governor 

Kgovjni, a very mean man, desiring 
give a very small dinner party, in

vited his father’s brother-in-law. " his 
brother's father in law, his father-in

But there is one food that gives the 
strength of Beef, at one-fifth the 
cost, anti its fle.vor and reputation 
for heei.lthfuln.ess are world 
renowned.

it costs I5c a “checkerboard” 
po rkage at our store—enough In. it 
to supply six mealG for five persons 
’—it may help to solve the pr hie n 
raised by the price of Lj... T 
food in mind is •

Ralston Breakfast Food.
For Sale By

Wu sre putting ont some bpedal 
Value Oreroosts to order at

$12.00, $16,00, $18.00

The death of Mrs. Israel 
of Middle South, took place 
nesday last, and she »»*
Thursday, 
her death 
with paralysis, 
unsconscious of 
Mr. Spindler was well known to our 

and a leader in his district.

for the Pig Kill- 
ing Season.

OVMCOHES
htm...

"fsonSaiH*?»
buy TNI BOHItMt

(àLirrnuBgÇywQ
<M

——tit and Finish Guaranteed___
brother-in-law and hi< brother-in 

father-in-law. How many 
i were there 1

The Pepper we handle 
is the best to be had, 
and we are selling it 
at a very low price. 
When you are in need 
of any, try vs, and we 
know you will be sat
isfied.

A splendid range worsted Pan ings
SZ.OO, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50

------Perfect Fitting—Here is the answer : None The 
vernor dine 
Here is the expl 
tor was a widower,
Ie daughter and a

The governor's father was also a 
dower. The governor and his fa
ir married sisters. Thus the («yver-

M*vy Serge Suits atfolk,
He

with a 
marriagable sit-

54 yeai s old and
marriage

$12J)0, 15.00 18.00
Tweed Suite

At tho meeting of the Board of 
Trade held Friday morning, 
of stage communication from 
at South to Ritcey’s Cove, 
for disease oo, and vas ban 
to a Committee

Mr. Frank Powers placed before 
the meeting a proposal received by 
him from Yarmouth parties, stating 
that if he could furnish a reliable 
Captain and 20 good fishermen, the 
owners would give their steam trawler 
Messenger to be used in the pursuit 
ot the fresh fish business from Lunen
burg. Nothin g definite was decided.

$12.00, 16,00, 18.00
Mudc in Correct Style.the matter 

the Ferry iBoneless Codibh—

C & W always in Stock. -•governor’s brother married the 
* stepdaughter; thus the 
became his brother’s father

Mlnee Meat—

WITNEY,*W The governor’s fatber-in-bw 
rned the governor’s sister; thus 

ernor became his father-in-lew's 
-inlaw. The governor’s oro-

in packages, Shreded 
Cocoanut in Bulk. 1

Agents—
The Oxford Mig, Co 
Butterick Publishing Co 
The Parker Dye Works. 

The Celebrated W B Corsets

hter ; thus the ,go
brother-imlaw’a 

governor therefore dined ekne. W. A.Smith’s,father-in-law.

Lunenburg, N. 3. Tslsphems 33

>

à-js

fSiMï1

of Luncubiirg or his Deputy at the 
Court Hou«e in Lunenburg on Monday 
the 22nd. day ot December 1902 at 11 
o clock in the forenoon. All the estate, 
right, title, interest, claim, property! 
and demand of the above named de- 
fendant at the t ime of the recording of 
the judgement herein or at any time 
since of into, out of. or upon those two 
certain lota pieces or parcels of land 
situate lying and being in Farmville. 
near Hlockhouse in the County of 
Lunenburg, bounded and described as
follows;—

1st Lot, known as the home lot. 
bounded Northwestwardly by lands of 
Benjamin Ernst, Nathaniel Hebb, 
James Langille, Caleb Laogille, Levi 
I^ngille, Eli Barry and Simon Langille,

,Heary. Srnst' 8°uth*a8twardly by 
lands of Henry Ernst, and Southwest- 
ward y by the Sweetland Road so 
caUed containing fifty acres more or

ÆSira
=TS~35.“,Scontaining seventy

pfpsi
evied on and Uken under and execu-
LnLr^^UteLnherote
which year execution has been issued

EP=E$HS?S
JOSEPH CREIGHTON, 

Sheriff of the County of lamenburg
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